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~11Nll'l'ES: J{egular l•'aculty Senate MccUng, Z . ltliW 1982 
l'reslJlng Off leer: Ro8co Tolman, Clwirm;tn 
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
The meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present : All Senators or their Alternates were present except Fran Bovos, Don Black, 
Henry Eickhoff, Robert Jones and Stephen Worsley. 
Visitors Present: G. Z. Refai, James Brennan, Larry Lowther, W. Parry, Phyllis Lellman, 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
Gregory Trujillo, Peter Burkholder, Ken Richards, Don Schliesman, David Burk, 
Dale Comstock, Bob Bennett, Bob Mitchell, Ida-Marie Easterline, Linda Klug, 
Jo Mitchell, David Lygre, Phil Backlund, James Alexander, Bill Benson, Cal 
Greatsinger, Chester Keller, Jean Putnam, Luther Baker, Burt Williams, 
Helmi Habib, Jimmie Applegate, Joel Andr~ss, Ron Frye, Anne Denman, Richard 
Waddle, and Ed narrington. 
l. Under "Com_Tj)unications," change "A" to "B", and add ne''' "A" and "C": 
A. Letter from Bernard Martin, dated May 17. 
C. Letter from David Burk, dated June l 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Without objection, the minutes of the meeting of May 19, 1982 were approved as distributed. 
COHMUNICATIONS 
A. Letter from Bernard Martin, Chairman, Insurance and Retirement Committee, dated May 17, 
addressed to Vice Presidents Harrington and Jones, noting that at a special meeting of the 
Insurance and Retirement Committee, on May 13, 1982, a motion was approved to recommend 
amending the current policy statement "Phased Retirement for Faculty," approved by the 
Board of Trustees on 6/19/81, motion #5459, as follows: 
Add paragraph "1. A. For the period covered by SSHB124 (Early Retirement 
Bill) the minimum age shall be 55." 
The Committee urges acceptance of this recommended change to the policy, and prompt 
announcement.to the faculty of this change. 
B. Letter from David Lygre, Assistant Dean of CLAS, noting he has received a proposal from 
the Art Department to revise the B.A. in Art, Graphic Design, a program that would require 
95 credits. In at least one of the options, the proposed major would contain more than 75 
credits of Art courses. Since this proposal does not meet the current program and course 
requirements as stated in the Curriculum Guide, he cannot approve it. The Art Department, 
however, is requesting that the Senate review its existing policies on degree designation 
in the context of this proposal to determine whether a rev is ion or exception is warranted. 
C. Letter from David Burt, dated June 1, requesting the Senate Chairman to convene a faculty 
forum no later than Monday, June 7, and to be presided over by President Garrity so that 
the faculty will be able to talk with him about the budget, the kinds of cuts that may be 
required now and those that may be required in the future. 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS 
MOTION NO. 2137: Mr. Br~nner moved, seconded by Mr. Dean, to waive the rules for consideration 
of the University Curriculum Committee proposals on page 626. Passed by a unanimous voice vote 
and no abstentions. 
A. University Curriculum Committee proposals, pages 620 through 626--
1) Page 620 
PHYSICAL' EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
PE 349. Athletic Training Laboratory. (1). 
PE 549. Advanced Athletic Training Laboratory. (1) 
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SAFETY EDUCATION 
COURSE CHA NGE - Title, credits and description 
AS IT APPEARS 
S ED 481. Competencies for Teaching Traffic Safety Education. (4) . 
PROPOSED 
S ED 481. Traffic Safety Education Laboratory Methods. (5) . 
COURSE DELETION 
SED 482. Traffic Simulation and Multiple-Car Range Instruction. (4) . 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
SPED 428. Manual Sign Language II. (4). 
2) Page 621 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
COURSE DELETION 
ML S 390. Military Science and Tactics (Advanced Camp). (8). 
COURSE ADDITION 
ML S 490. Military Science and Tactics III (Advanced Camp). (8-15) . 
ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
COURSE ADDITION 
C:at-e 
Critical~ Nursing: AHSC 415. 
3) Pages 622 & 623 
RESOURCE ~~NAGEMENT 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
Core Curriculum. ( 4) . 
PROGR&~: The program is interdisciplinary, emphasizing understanding of problems 
encountered in the management of both natural and cultural resources. It includes a 
basic core of 12 credits in Resource Management courses, 15 credits in Management 
Communication and Administration, and a specialty track in either natural resource 
areas (management of land, minerals, water, and energy resources) or cultural resources 
management (ethnographic and archaeological sites and materials, historic properties, 
and archives.) Students must complete at least 60 credits as outlined in an approved 
course of study filed with Graduate Admissions and Records. The course of study is 
selected by advisement before the end of the student's first quarter in residence. 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
REM 501. Systems of Resource Management. (3). 
REM 502. Policy and Law in Resource Management. (3). 
4) Page 624 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
REM 522. Resource Analysis. (3) . 
REM 562. Issues and Conflicts in Resource Management. (3) . 
REM 590. Internship/Field Experience. (1-12). 
GEOGRAPHY 
COURSE ADDITION 
GEOG 596. Individual Study. (l-6) 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
COURSE ADDI TION 
ANTH 596. Individual Study. (1-6). 
REM 597. Graduate Research. (1-10) . 
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REM 598. Special Topics. 
REM 599. Seminar. (l-3) 
REM 700. Thesis. ( l-6) 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
COURSE ADDITION 
ECE 432. Child 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
EDUCATION 
Development 
(1- 5) 
Research. (3) . 
ANTH 294. Mini-Courses in Anthropology. (1). 
5) Page 625 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
COURSE ADDI TION 
ANTH 494. Mini-Courses in Anthropology. (1). 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
IR 485. Performance Appraisal in Human Resource Management. (4) . 
ACCOUNTING 
COURSE CHANGE - Credits 
AS IT APPEARS 
ACCT. 489. Managerial Controllership. (3). 
PROPOSED 
ACCT ." 489. Managerial Controllership. (4). 
BUSINESS ADHINISTRATION 
COURSE CHANGE - CREDITS 
MGT. 489. Business Policy. (3) 
PROPOSED 
MGT. 489. Business Policy. (4) 
ART 
COURSE CHANGE - Credits 
ART 455. Art of Japan. (4) 
PROPOSED 
ART 455. Art of Japan. (3) 
COURSE ADDITION 
ART 324. History of Photography. (3). 
6) Page 62? 
BUSINESS EDUCATION & ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
ADM 379. Microcomputer Applications for Administrative Office Management. (3). 
BSED 450. Teaching Microcomputer Applications in Business Education and Distributive 
Education. (3). 
DE 450, Teaching Microcomputer Applications in Business Education and Distributive 
Education. (3). 
HUSIC 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
MUS 289. Pep Band. (1). 
MUS 489. Pep Band. (1). 
MOTION NO. 2138: Mr. Brunner moved, seconded by Mr. Klemin, that the above course proposals on 
pages 620 through 626 be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions. 
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REPORTS 
A. Chairman--Mr. Tolman noted he would reserve any comments he might have until New Business 
B. Executive Committee--Mr. Pratz reported on the following: 
l) The Executive Committee has appointed Pat O'Shaughnessy to replace Ken Gamon, whose 
term has expired, as a Regular member of the Grievance Committee. Odette Golden has 
been appointed to replace Dolores Osborn, whose · term has also expired, as an Alternate 
member on that committee. 
MOTION NO. 2139: The Executive Committee moved that the appointment of Pat O'Shaughnessy as a 
Regular member of the Grievance Committee, and Odette Golden, as an alternate member on that 
Committee, be ratified. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions. 
2) The Executive Committee moved that the Senate, by acclamation, offer a RESOLUTION OF 
THANKS to Esther Peterson, recording secretary to the Faculty Senate, for her service 
for the past eleven years of service. She will be leaving the position at the end of 
this academic year. · 
C. Standing Committees 
1. Academic Affairs~-no report. 
2. Budget Committee--no report. 
3. Code Committee--no report. 
4. Curriculum Committee--no report. 
5. Personnel Committee--no report. 
Mr. Tolman thanked the members who have served on the Standing Committees during the past 
year. 
D. CFR--Mr. Tolman has been asked to communicate to the Senate that the GFR would l i ke from 
the Faculty Senate a list of concerns that they would like the CFR to involve themselves 
with on the Senate's behalf. .The incoming Executive Committee will be s o-informed. 
E. President's Report--no report. 
OLD BUSINESS 
There was no Old Business . 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. Review of Layoff Plan--
Chairman Tolman commented that some concerns of the Layoff Plan have been heard already, 
at a CLAS faculty meeting. The floor was now opened up for review of the proposed layoff 
plan \~hich was distributed on Friday, May 28th. Everyone is urged to send written comments 
in to Vice President Harrington before noon of June 9th. 
President Garrity and Vice President Harrington were present to hear comments from persons 
present at this meeting. Vice President Harrington noted the Senate Executive Committe.e 
and President Garrity will receive copies of all written responses he receives. 
B. Mr. Tolman announced a Faculty Forum will be held next Tuesday, June 8, at 3 p:m., in 
Grupe Conference Center to allow for greater faculty input in the budget reduction process . 
President Garrity and Vice President Harrington will be in attendance, 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 4:20 p·.m. 
AGENDA 
REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
3:10p.m., Wednesday, June 2, 1982 
SUB 204-205 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES Of May 19, 1982 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Letter from David.Lygre, dated May 24 
V. CURRICULUM PROPOSALS 
A. University Curriculum Committee Proposals, 
pages 620 thru 625 
VI. REPORTS. 
A. Chairman 
B. Executive Committee 
C. Standing Committees 
1. Academic Affairs 
2. Budget Committee 
3. Code Committee 
4. Curriculum Committee 
5. Personnel Committee 
D. CFR 
E. President's Report 
VII. OLD BUSINESS 
VIII. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Review of Layoff Plan 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF 
ROLL CALL 
SENATOR 
Bovos, Fran 
--,...---
\,.../' Briggs, Kenneth 
----Brunner, Gerald 
----Black, Don -~-.~~·~Canzler, Lillian 
----
-+i~~-·~_Day, Chris 
~~~--~Dean, Robert 
Dugan, John 
----Duncan, Clint 
-----· 
Eickhoff, lleri.ry ---~~~<--Evans, Betty 
__ /_· __ -_ _ Fouts, Roger 
. ./ {),;~. ~ - I --~~-~f/ <.~ 
/ Gries, P 1ter _.::;_ __ 
--~--Grossman, George 
<.-.-"' Hinthorne, James 
Jones, Robert 
Kaatz, Martin 
-· 
Kerr, Tom 
---
King, Corwin 
v/ Klemin, v. Wayne 
,. La pen, Robert 
v:- Lawrence, Larry 
y·' Lillard, Clair 
Morris, Kathleen 
.... Nylander, Jim 
V'./ Pratz, Owen 
i.- Ramsdell, Daniel 
Sands, Catherine 
~ Schactler, Carolyn Stillman, George 
v Thurston, Eric 
Tolman, Rasco 
/ Utzinger, John 
/ Vifian, John 
I <' .--""~ Vlcek, Charles 
Worsley, Stephen 
1981-82 
/ 
ALTERNATE 
---~itre~B~L.J 
Karen Jenison ~
----Galer Beed 
----Calvin Greatsinger 
---------~Larry Wald 
_____ Barney Erickson 
David Kaufman 
-----Don Dietrich -----~ 
Ray Wheeler ---~:m±tb 9~ rt~--/~ 
____ Larry Sparks 
Sidney Nesselroad 
----Jan Reinhartsen 
------
Don Ringe 
----
Makiko Doi 
-----Ken Hammond 
-----Robert Jacobs -----~ Roger Garrett 
----Charles Guatney 
----
John Carr 
-----Keith Rinehart 
------, Richard Mack 
------
Wells Mclnelly 
------Stan Sorenson 
----· 
____ Max Zwanziger 
Larry Lowther 
-----
Marco Bicchieri ___ _: 
David Gee 
------: Kenneth Cory 
----
Patrick O'Shaughnessy 
----Nancy Lester 
----
Peter Burkholder 
----Thomas Blanton 
----
---~William Craig 
Ed Golden 
---- --
( ) ..... / /'~) . / ' . / / I t L/' \.. / • ,/( ' ~ 
I 
VISITORS PLEASE SIGN 
) 
---
PLEA~E RETURN TO THE FACULTY SENATE SECRETARY 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON U NIVERS BTV 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 Affirmative Action/Cqual Employrne11t Opportunity/Title IX 
Computer Science 
May 17, 1982 
Dr. Edward J. Harrington, 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Mr. Courtney Jones 
Vice President for Business Affairs 
Campus 
Gentlemen: 
At a special meeting of the Insurance and Retirement Committee 
held on May 13, 1982 it was moved, seconded, and unanimously 
approved to recommend amending the current policy statement 
"Phased Retirement For Faculty," approved by,the Board of 
Trustees on 6/19/81, motion #5459, as follows: 
Add paragraph 11 l.A. For the period covered by 
SSHB124 (Early Retirement Bill) the minimum 
age sha 11 be 55". 
It is felt that lowering the minimum age for participation in 
the Phased Retirement Program from 62 to 55 \'Ji 11 make the "pack-
age" for early retirement more interesting for faculty. There 
has been considerable 11 interest 11 in having both policies available, 
so some faculty might be able to 11 keep their hand in .. , contribute 
their expertise to the University, and maintain a dir-ect affili-
ation with their University. 
The Committee urges accept~nce of this recommended change to 
the policy and prompt announcement to the faculty of this change. 
BLM:wr 
cc: Dr. Tolman 
Members of I&R Committee 
Dr. Kaatz 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
Chairman, Insurance and 
Retirement Committee 
c~.1tral 
Washington 
University 
RECEiVED 
MP.Y 2 f3 1982 
FACULTY SEt~ ,.~a. 
Drofessor Rosco Tolman, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
~ar Rosco: 
1 >llrn' of ll lf' Df'<tll 
CntiP,I!f' of Lt--tl!·r~ :\riS iHHI S!"il'll' , . ..._ 
May 24, 1982 
RECEIVED 
MAY 2 6 1982 
FACULTY SENATE 
! have received a proposal from the Art Department to revise the B.A. 
in Art, Graphic Design major to a program that would require 95 credits. 
In at least one of the options (Option 2), and probably in the other 
ootions as well, the proposed major would contain more than 75 credits 
of ART courses. 
Since this proposal does not meet the curren: program and course require-
~ents as stated in the Curriculum Guide, I cannot approve it. The Art 
;epartment, however, is requesting that the Senate review its existing 
oolicies on degree designation in the context of this proposal to determine 
whether a revision or exception is warranted. 
:·m enclosing a copy of the proposed B.A. in Art, Graphic Design major 
: o facilitate that review. 
=~~: 1 km 
::nclosure 
George Stillman 
John Agars 
Sincerely, 
David G. ~ygre 
Professor of Chemistry and 
Assista,.: Dean 
I 
I 
I 
f 
! 
~ 
Ccrnplete all i terns and subni t fonn in quadruplicate 
DEPJ\RIME!~ 0F ART DATE INITIATED 5/13/82 
------------------------------------------
_L ~1"00 B.A. in ART, GRAPHIC DESIGN MAJOR 
---------------------------------------------
2. Form o: program ac; it appears in present catalog and as proposed. Star all nrw 
course additions and sul:mit appropriate fonrs. (Use back of form or attachcll sheet) 
See attac.hlrent 
3. Juqtificn.tion for change: 
See attac.hlrent 
4. S~ci::;· inpact -:m depart:m?ntal load: 
See at:ac.hlrent 
5. Spf'ci ~~: ir'pact on instructional costs: 
None 
n. Ir. i~ ::-~e-nded thnt tilis prq.>osal will be follcwi-d t-: rcliltcd r::-cposals: 
Spec1=:_.·. 
!~o. 
7. Are t:."1e...~ any unique tl..Jre elenents involved in carpleting the revised pr~ram? 
(It is ?resuned that a major can be carpleted in 6 quarters of upper divisicn 
work a.i5 that a master's degree can be a<X}Uired in a minimum of 3 quarters. ). 
No. 
1. [~pt. 
2. sc:~ool :.ean 
------------------------------
3. Gradu:::.-:> or Undergraduate 
Ikan 
4. Cl0.ri-: 
Gradu.:::.~, Undergraduate or Teacher Education 
Counci: !required for p~am additions) 
6. University Curriculum 
camri.ttee 
------------------
7. Clerk 
----------------------
8. Senate -----------
9. To Catalog 
-----------------
1 NOTE: ;.;:,:: questions concerning Program Change please contact Prof. John Agars: 3-1736 
' 
n 
I 
If 3. ..-~~TIFICATION FOR CHANGE: 
The> Art tepartmmt wishes to upgrade the quality and scope 0[ it~ 
G:-{;.?hic Design t-'.18.jor Program by increasing the requirerrents for the tln_i c)r 
::-m 75 to 95 credits. After consultation with industry 1epresentativcs, 
eesign professionals and former students it has been detel~ed that a 
:L'!"e intensive and organized sequence of courses \vould result in better 
~:-ogram choices and i.rrproved academic skills. By concentrating on three 
~.xrrercial art disciplines, tesign, Illustration and Advertising Art, the 
. .:..:-r Departirent feels that this Major (95 credits) will provide a good, 
·:a lanced program (general Education and electives 85 cr.) leading to n 
~:rong B.A . I::lc?gree. and will better Treet the needs of our !X>sip1 ~tudcn <-: 
No new [nculty positions or re-assigrurcnt ~ Kill be necessnn: nt ! 1 ' ic·· 
: : !'1' to initiate the program change. All courses listed for thC' t-!njcT ,.,~·c 
:-.;rrently being offered by the Art tepartmmt. Technology and Ind !=:tr~ nl Arts. 
3JSiness Adminstration and Business Education. 
I 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
) 
'( 
.. 
,, 
.~ 
1 
ART MINOR 
Credits 
ART 150, Drawing .............. . .... . . . • • .. . .... . . . . 3 
ART 170, Design ......•......•................ . ...... 3 
ART 260, Oil Painting or Art 280, 
Sculpture ... . .. ..•. . •....•.••....•.... .. . . . . ...... 3 
Elect from Art history area . . ...•.•••••.•.. . . .. • .•... 2·3 
Electives from Art, by advisements •.. . .. .. ... . .... 4·18 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 
MAJOR 
15·30 
In order to be accepted into this major the student 
must: 
1. Demonstrate a competence and level of skill by sub 
mtttlng a portfolio of work to a screening commlllee OR 
an interv1ew and a demonstration ot preparatiOn may oe 
requrred. 
2. Set up a program based on screening and requued 
and electtve course!> Credit by exammat1on. subst1tu· 
tton or waiver may be recommended by the screenmg 
committee. 
Required Course&: Credits 
ART 150, Drawtng .. . .. . . ... ..... . . ....... .. . .... .. . 3 
ART 170, Design .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 3 
ART 225. Photography . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 3 
ART 277, Lettermg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3 
ART 262. Watercolor OR 260, Paintmg . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
ART 27 I, Layout and Design . . . . ........ ... . .. . ... . .. . 5 
ART 371, Aclv. Layout and Des1gn .... ..... . ... .. . . . . .. 5 
ART 372, Production Techniques . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
ART 385, Serigraphy .............. . .. . . •... . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Art History (Select 1) ................. .. . ......... .... 4 
ART 235 
ART 336 
ART 337 
37 
Job Trammg Internship . . ................... ... . . . 5·15 
(Required of all candidates) 
Select oy adviSt!ment from the followmg list. 
Technical and Industrial Education 
T-IE 165, Engineering Drawing 
T-IE 145, Machine Woodworking 
T-IE 341, Design In Wood 
Drama 
OR 472, Scenic Design 
Educational Med1a 
EDMO 450, Instructional Media 
Production I 
EDMD 316, Instructional Media: 
Methods and Materials 
EDMD 417, Instructional Television 
EDMD 550, Media Production II, 
Mass Media 
Mass Media 
M ME 207, Introduction to Mass 
Media 
Business Education and Admlmstrat1on 
Management 
BSED 373, Reprographics 
42-52 
23·33 
AA 
A-. additional electives to be selected by advisement 
frol""' courses In the following departments or programs: 
Art. Business Education, Drama, Educational Media In· 
tern:;h tp, Journ<~l l srr , Radio-Television and Technology 
and Industrial Educutlon. 0.10 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ART HISTfJRY MINOR 
Option A 
A=1T 235 Anc1ent and Med1eval Art .. . 
AqT 336. Rena1ssance through M1d· 
N1neteenth Century Art . .. .. . ... .. . 
A~T 337. Contemporary Art . . . . . .. . 
AqT 499. Art Seminar .......... . 
Etecllves from upper d1v1sion art htstory 
courses . ......................... . . . . 
Option B 
ART 314. Art S1nce 1945 
ART 410 Classic Tradition OR ...... . 
ART 412. Renaissance Art. ..• . ... 
ART 453. Art in the United States . .. . 
ART 456, H1story of Eastern Art OR 
ART 357, Afrtcan and Oceanic Art. . . . . . 
Electives from upper division art history 
courses .......... .. • . •.............. . • . • . . 
75 
Credits 
.. 4 
4 
4 
4 
0140 
- -
. 16 30 
Credits 
4 
4 
. 4 
4 
0-10 
16·22 
Including ART 589, .Art Concepts and CrtiiCISm (See Part 
I 'f. Academic Regulations of the Undergraduate catalo~ 
tor information concerning seniors In graduate courses. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION 
ART HISTORY MINOR 
ART 235. Ancient and Med1eval Art ... . . .... . 
ART 336. Renaissance through M1d· 
Credl: 
Nmeteenth Century Art . . . ... . ... .. ... . . . . . . ..... . . 
ART 337. Contemporary Art ........ .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ... . 
ART 431. Art In the Middle and Jun•or 
H1gh School OR 
ART 432, Art in the High School... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ART 499. Seminar .... . .... . . . .. . .... .. . . . .. . .. . . ... . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 2 . F' em of Program as proposed: 
~ 2.~1 CKf.AI..[X; ENIRY 10 READ: 
G:-aphic Design Major 
A ninety five quarter credit major leading to the B.A. Degree. 
Graphics Design Major, designed by consultation between student and 
de?artmental advisor allows for both diversity and concen~ration in specinlizcu 
a_reas (design, illustration and advertising) of corrrrercia1. art. The Graphj cs 
Cesign Major courses are organized to provide a challenging program for students 
'lo.i.shing to pursue careers as professional ccmrercial artists or plarming to 
e:;ter graduate degree programs or specialized training in Professional Art Schoolt-: 
:- order to be accepted into this major the student nust: 
Submit request for admittance to Graphics I:esi?11 Hajor Prop-am at the end 
of the Sophorrore or Junior year. Student l!l..lSt be accepted to the Grarhic 
Design Major before taking Art 370. . 
Demonstrate completion of pre-requisite course work (transcript) anct a 
corrpetence and level of skill by submi.ttin~ a portfolio of \VOli< to r1 scrf'rnir~ ~­
corrmittee. 1m interview and demmstration of preparation may be remrircd. 
A portfolio may contain 10-20 photographic reproductions cr transpnrencic~ c'r 
a min:i.rm.m of 10 original pieces of artwork dem:nstrating a satisfacr·01-:-· 
proficiency in drmd.ng, design, corrposition and photography. Credit by 
examination, substitution or waiver may be rec0111rel1ded by the screening 
committee and departmental advisor. 
Set up a written program, in consultation "''ith depa.rt:I!Eltal advisor. hnsed m 
screening and required and elective courses. 
S?ecialization options for Graphics Design Majors: 
0Jtion 1 (DESIGN) 
~uired Credits 
-;~Mng ------------------------------------------------ 9 
Art 150, 250, 350 or 351 
+Design ------------------------------------------------- 6 Art 170, 270 
~-:.ectering or Engineering Drawing --------------------- 3-u 
Art 2 77 or TIE 165 
~·-;s:;:'tography or Serigraphy ------------------------------ 9 
Art 225, 325, 385, 485 
;-n Group ---------------------------------------------- 3 
Art 265, 280, 341, 347 
-i·.~:::r. History ------------------------------------------- 12 
Art 314, 337, 453 
~~counting Management or Reprographics --------------- 2-5 
• 3SED 146, BSED 375, DE 250, l-Gl' 471 
-f.-:'·;..:-:ertising and Sales Prorrotion ----------------------- 5 
~~:ividual Study ------------------------------------- 6-7 
G~C?hic Design ---------------------------------------- 20 
,;rt 370, 371, 372, 470 
~~.tracted Field Experience ------------------------- 5-15 
.!:t 490 -95-
i·?..:?:uired for Art 370 
~-?.c~'.ll red for Art 372 
# 2 . (ccntinued) 
Option 2 (IlLUSTRATION) 
Recuired Credits 
~·:'0::"'2:.-ing --------------------------------------- 18 
Art 150, 250, 350, 351, 450, 451 
~·~sign or Principles of Color ------------------6-7 
Art 170, 270, 449 
Se~graphy and 3-D Group ----------------------- 9 
Art 385, 485, 265, 280, 341, 347 
~·:v.·atercolor and Painting ------------------------ 9 
Art 260, 261, 262, 263, 
A--t 360, 361, 362, 363, 460 . 
~ . 2 
··A:::: History ------------------------------------ 1 
Art 314, 337, 453 
~·~·:Acvertising or Managemmt --------------------- 3-5 
DE 461 or MGT 471 
Graphics Design ------------------------------- 15 
Art 370, 371, 372 
L~(Uvidual Study ------------------------------ 2-5 
~~rncted Field Experience ----------------·- 5-15 
95 
(?:ion 3 (ADVERI'ISING ART) 
*Dr~ing and Illustration ----------------------- 15 
Art 150, 250, 350, 351, 450, 451 
*Design ----------------------------------------- 6 
Art 170, 270 
~~~otography ------------------------------------ 3 
Art 225 
*Lettering or Watercolor ------------------------ 3 
Art 277 or 262 
*~ History ------------------~----------------- 12 
Art 314, 337, 453 
!·:::.:Keting, Accounting, Business ---------------- 5 
3SED 146, 375, Mn' 471, DE 250 
'1;-;':AC.-ertising & Sales Prorrotion ------------------ 5 
IE 461 
Graphic Design --------------------------------- 20 ;~ 370, 371, 372, 470 
L;:ividual Study or Electives by advisement----- 11 
~;tracted Field Experience -------------------5-15 
1-.rt 490 
95 
'I 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Professor Rosco Tolman, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Rosco: 
I !I ·p<HIIlWill OJ Engli.'-oll 
June 1, 1982 
I request that you convene a Faculty Forum no later than Monday, 
June 7th and presided over by President Garrity so that the faculty 
will be able to talk with him about the budget, the kinds of cuts 
that may be required now, and those that may be required in the 
future. 
Many faculty have made alternative suggestions to the proposed cuts, 
and they continue to do so. It is apparent that the faculty's 
willingness to accept cuts in certain areas has been underestimated 
or misunderstood, as also its ability and desire to offer 
alternatives to the cuts outlined by the Augmented Budget Committee. 
Sincerely, 
David Burt 
Department o f English 
DE :jp 
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P.E. 349. Athletic Tr&intng laboratory. (1). Prerequisite, P.E. 348 
or per•fsston of instructor. Begtnnfng techniques 1n supportive 
taping, wrapping and injury recognition. 
P.E. 549. Advanced Athletic Training Laboratory. (1). Prerequisite, 
P.E. 548 or perrltssion of instructor. Advanced injury recognition, 
evaluation and taping techniques. 
SAFETY EDUCATION COURSE CHANGE--= Title. credits and description 
AS IT APPEARS 
S EO 481. Competencies for Teahcing Traffic Safety Education. (4) 
w. Prerequisite, S ED 382. Mathods, techniques and competencies 
for teaching and i~tegrating on-street and classroom instruction. 
Laboretory experience w111 include programming and teaching beginning 
students in a dual-control vehicle, observation and participation in 
multiple-car range will be provided. 
PROPOSED 
SED 481. Traffic Safety Education Laboratory Methods. (5). W. 
Prerequfsitei S ED 382. Methods for teaching and integrating 
traffic simulation, multiple-car range and on-street instruction. 
Laboratory experience will include teaching beginning drivers in 
sfmul~tors and in dual-control vehicles. Four hours of lecture and 
two hours of laboratory per week. 
COURSE DELETIOr-4 
S ED 482. Traffic Simulation and Multiple-Car Range Instruction. (4). 
SPECIAL EDUCATION C'OURSE ADDITION 
SPED 428. Manual Sign Language II. (4). Prerequisite, SPED 427 or 
permission of instructor. Intermediate level course 1n manual s1gntng 
and fingerspe111ng for students who have baste sign1ng skills. 
Conversationally relevant signs will be introduced through role 
playing, story telling and classroom conversation. 
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COURSE DELETION 
ML s 390. Military Science and Tactics (.Advanced Camp). (8). 
Prerequisite, ML S 312. Six weeks at camp. Required for 
commissioning. 
COURSE ADDITION 
ML S 490. Military Science . and Tactics III (Advanced Camp). (8-15). Prerequisites, ML S 310, 311 and 312. Practical exercise 
in small unit leadership and tactics. Six week camp at Ft. lewis, 
WA required for commissioning. Option of three weeks field 
experience as a second lieutenant in a military untt (ONUS, Hawaii 
or Alaska) 
AlLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
cOURSE ADDITION 
AHSC 415. Critical Core Nursing: Core Curriculum. (4). 
Limited to the practical health care profess1ona1. Advances 
fn critical care nursing information and technology. May 
be repeated for credit under different topics. A-Renal/Metabolic, 
&-Cardiovascular, C-Neuro/Psychosocial, D-Pulmonary, and E-GI/ 
Hematologic. 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
CONTACT: Program Coordinator 
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Program: The program is interdisciplinary, emphasizing understanding of 
problems encountered in the,management of both natural and cultural 
resources. It includes a basic core of 12 credits 1n Resource 'Management 
courses, 15 credits in Management, Communication and Administration, and a 
specialty track in either natural resource areas (management of land, 
minerals, water~ and energy resources)or cultural resources management (ethnographic and archaeological sites-and materials, historic properties. 
and archives.) Students must complete at least 60 credits as outlined 
in an approved course of study filed with Graduate Admissions and Records. 
The course of study is selected by advisement before the end of the 
student's first quarter in residence. 
Jrogram Admission Requirements: In addition to general regulations for 
admission to master's programs. applicants for admission must have the 
following qualifications: 
a. A solid grounding in a discipline closely related to the-
resource they expect to manage. Normally, a bachelor's 
or higher degree is required in a technical field such as 
one of the biological or physical sciences, engineering, 
geology or earth sciences, oceanography, archaeology or 
ethnology, history or architecture. In some cases, work 
experience may be accepted in lieu of a technical major. 
Before admission, program faculty will evaluate the academic 
coursework and experience of all applicants for admission, and 
will recommend remedial coursework if, in their judgment, there 
are deficiencies in pre-baccalaureate work which need to be 
overcome before entrance into the program. 
b. A high proficiency in written and spoken English as well as 
potential for post-graduate study and research. Ev1dence of 
proficiency and potential may include: GRE scores, samples of 
previous writing, letters of recommendation, an interview. 
c. A good background in basic statistics (the equivalent of two 
quarters of under~raduate statistics) and some knowledge of 
computer systems (the equivalent of a one-quarter undergraduate 
course). 
Admission to the program and continuation in it may be conditional 
on the applicant•s satisfactory completion of remedial courses. Such 
courses will not count toward the program credit requirement, but in 
some cases they may be taken after admission to the program. 
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Required courses: 
Core courses . . . . 
REM 501, Systems of Resource Management • • 
REM 502, Policy and Law in Resource Management •• 
REM 522, Resource Analysis •••• 
REM 562, Issues and Conflicts in Resource Management •• 
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CREDITS 
12 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Management, Communications and Administration Courses - minimum 15 (to be selected by advisement) 
. 
Seminars/Electives (to be selected by advisement) 
Natural Resource Management 
OR 
Cultural RGsource Management 
REM 590, Internship/Field Experience 
REM 700, Thesis 
•• minimum 
. . 
. . . . . 
15 
15 
6-12 
6 
60 
Graduate Committee: The student will have at least a three member 
graduate committee, to be selected in consultation with the Program 
Coordiniltor and the Dean of Graduate Studies. 
Examinations: After completion of the core courses, and before the 
internship/field experience, students will be expected to take a wrttten 
comprehensive examinntion; enrollment in further coursework will depend 
on passing the examination in a satisfactory manner. 
In addition, each candidate must pass a final oral examination on all 
phases of his or her program including the thesis and related 
coursework. 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
REM 501. Systems of Resource Management. (3). The natur~ of re~ources; 
traditional systems of resource management; problems assoc1ated w1th 
resource 11 ownership 11 • principles and practice of management related 
to local, regional, and global resources. 
REM 502. Policy and La\'1 in Resource r~anagement. (3). The scope ~n~ 
formation of U.S. resource policy, history of resource-related pol1c1es 
and legislation, current legislation and policies, future direction in 
resource policy. 
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COURSE ADDITIONS 
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REM 522. Resource Analysis. (3). Problems of resource allocation; 
techniques of resource determination, cost-benefit analysis, principles 
of systems analysis, politics of resource analysis, understanding~ 
11 p 1 a nne r 11 a n d the 11 de v e 1 ope r . 11 P r i o r e x p e r i en c e n n t he us e o f d · 
electronic data processing equipment and in basic statistics. 
REr~ft~~sues and Conflicts in Resource Management. (3). Population 
and resources, ownership and access, conflict resolutions and other 
issues. 
REM 590. Internship/Field Experience. (1-12). Prerequisite, approval 
of program coordinator. Supervised off-campus practical experience in 
accordanc~ with a written agreement between student, faculty, and 
cooperating agency. Grades will be S or U. 
GEOGRAPHY 
COURSE ADDITION 
GEOG 596. Individual Study. (1-6). Prerequisite, permission of 
Department Chairperson. 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
COURSE ADDITION 
ANTH 596. Individual Study. (1-6). FWSp. Prerequisite, permission of 
Department Chairperson. 
REM 597. Graduate Research. (1-10). May be repeated for credit. 
REM 598. Special Topics. (1-5). 
REN 599. Seminar. (1-3). 
REH 700. Thesis. ( 1-6). Grades wi 11 be either S or U. 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
ECE 432. Child Development Research. (3). Prerequisite, HOFS/ 
ECE 331, or permission. The influence of family patterns and 
interaction on infant and child development; current research. 
(ECE 432 and HOFS 432 are the same cour.se . . Students may not receive 
credit for both.) 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
ANTH 294. Mini-Courses in Anthropology. (1). Current special topics 
in anthropology. May br repeated for credit under different topics. 
Courses will run approximately two weeks. letter grades or S/U grades 
may be used. 
• 
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ANTH 494. Mini-Courses in Anthropology. (1). Prerequisite, 
introductory course in anthropology or permission of instructor. Current 
special topics in anthropology. May be repeated for credit under 
different topics. Courses will run approximately two weeks. letter 
grades or S/U grades may be used. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
IR 485. Performance Appraisal in Human Resource Management. (4). 
Prerequisite, IR 381 or consent of instructor. Theory and practice 
of performance appraisal: development, design and application of per-
formance review for improving management and employee productivity. 
ACCOUNTING 
COURSE CHANGE - Credits 
AS IT APPEARS 
ACCT. 489. Managerial Controllership. {3) 
PROPOSED 
ACCT. 489. Managerial Controllership. (4) 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
COURSE CHANGE - Credits 
MGT. 489 .. Business Policy. {3). 
PROPOSED 
MGh 489. Business Policy. (4) 
ART 
COURSE CHANGE - Credits 
ART 455. Art of Japan. (4) 
PROPOSED 
ART 455. Art of Japan. (3) 
COURSE ADDITION 
ART 3 2 4 . Hi story o f Photography ~ ( 3) . S p • 
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AOM 379. Microcomputer Applications for Administrative Office 
Management. (3). Selection and maintenance of hardware, 
administrative management tools, integrated systems, and 
specialized applications. 
BSED 450. Teaching Micro computer Applications in Busi"ess Education 
and Distributive Education. (3). Prerequisite, AOM 379 or equivalent. 
Methods of teaching microcomputer applications and classroom management; 
including courseware development, computer-assisted instruction, and 
special applications. Students who have received credit for DE 450 
may not receive credit for BSED 450. 
DE 450. Teaching Microcomputer Applications in Business Education 
and Distributive Education. {3). Prerequisite, AOM 379 or equivalent. 
Methods of teaching microcomputer applications and classroom management; 
including courseware development, computer-assisted instruction. and 
special applications . Students who have received credit for BSED 450 
may not receive credit for DE 450. 
MUSIC 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
MUS 289. Pep Band. (1) W. Winter Quarter Only. May be repeated 
for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week plus performances. This 
band exists primarily to support winter ~ports events such as 
basketball. For freshmen and sophomores. 
MUS 489. Pep Band. (1) W. Winter Quarter Only. May be repeated 
for credit. For Juniors and seniors. See MUS 289 for description. 
